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Overview 
This study reports the findings from interviews with 12 coached executives who were 
nominated for participation by their coaches. Experienced HR professionals 
previously had nominated these coaches as exceptional practitioners. The results 
provide data to better understand the experiences of coached executives and their 
opinions about what constitutes exceptional work. The interviews included discussion 
of the coaching experience and process, the outcomes from the work, the factors that 
influenced success, what is essential to become a “good” coach, and what factors 
differentiate “exceptional” coaches. 
 
Key Findings 
 
1. “Goals” are an incomplete descriptor of objectives in coaching 
The executives supported two ideas about goals:  

1. for the majority, “goal clarity at the outset” was important, and  
2. most agreed that goals often clarified and changed during the work.  

HR purchasers and nominated exceptional coaches expressed similar ideas (Dagley 
2006, 2010a, 2010b). Coaching objectives appear to come in two forms; “tasks” 
(the deeper reasons for the work), and “goals” (the specific behavioural 
outcomes). The differences between the two are more than semantic. To confuse 
tasks and goals can result in attempting prematurely to lock in rigid outcome “goals” 
before the real task is understood, resulting in frustration and loss of engagement. 
Conversely, attempting to work without some sense of the core “task” can result in an 
inability to crystallise a strong working alliance. Either situation is likely to be 
detrimental to outcomes. 
 
2. Not everyone can be a good coach 
All the executives agreed that not just anyone can be a good coach. The 
respondents did not say training was unimportant. What they described were 
characteristics that needed to be inherent for such training to produce a good coach. 
Most of those “not-trainable” capabilities relate to either personal characteristics and 
aptitudes, or the experience and background of the coach. 
 
3. “Exceptional” coaches address difficult issues 
In differentiating “good” from “exceptional” coaches the executives spoke about two 
themes. Firstly, the executives described the exceptional coach’s additional depth of 
capability against the “good” coach variables. Secondly, they talked about the 
particular learned and inherent capabilities that support a coach to address difficult 
and complex issues with the executive – specifically, being able to build strong 
engagement, holding the professional self, and skilful challenging. 
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4. “Personal” and “professional” are intertwined 
The strong support for personal focus in the work and for personal benefits from 
the work indicates that, generally, coaching works with whole person to achieve 
changes in professional awareness and performance, rather than only working 
narrowly in the professional space. Over 90% of the executives commented on the 
personal focus and value of the work.  
 
Exceptional coaches are valued for their ability to challenge executives, and for 
helping executives get to the core of issues. The extent of the personal content in the 
work may, in the end, be a function of the coach’s ability to understand an 
executive’s tolerance for personal reflection, to understand what flexibility exists 
in that tolerance, and to help the executive operate close to that boundary to 
work on the coaching tasks.  
 
 
1.0 Structure & Participants 
 
This study is the third of three designed to better understand exceptional coaches and 
coaching. The first study in the series (Dagley, 2009) consisted of interviews with 20 
HR professionals. They were experienced purchasers of executive coaching services 
who had been responsible for managing $6 million of coaching expenditure over two 
years. These professionals nominated coaches for participation in the second study. 
They nominated the top 15% of the coaches with whom they were familiar. The 
results from those 15 coach interviews were released in November 2010 (Dagley 
2010b). 
 
These coaches also provided referrals – in this case to the 12 executives who were 
interviewed for the current study. The results discussed in the following pages 
represent the outcomes of 60-minute structured interviews with these executives. 
Executive responses were recorded as handwritten transcripts that the executives 
subsequently verified as accurate. All the executives agreed to have their responses 
fed back to their respective coaches.  
 
Eight women and four men participated in the interviews, with seven having 
completed their programs and five continuing with ongoing work. Each interview 
covered the following topics: 

• The background of each executive and his or her coaching program 
• The executives’ experiences of the coaching work 
• The outcomes they derived 
• The coaching process 
• Factors that tended to influence the achievement of outcomes, and 
• How to locate and describe “good” and “exceptional” coaches. 

 
1.1 An unusual cohort 
 
The executives who participated in the interviews were referred by the coaches who 
worked with them. For the coach to make such a referral implies a special 
relationship. At the least, one could expect the coaching work to have been successful, 
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and the residual relationship to be sufficiently positive to bear such a request. The 
executives are also likely to have a favourable opinion of coaching. As a result, this 
group is unlikely to be a broadly representative cohort of executive coaching clients, 
although it is likely to represent an important sub-group of coached executives. 
 
 
2.0 Setting up the coaching 
 
Summary 
 
Most executives expressed clear reasons for undertaking the coaching, most 
commonly to do with improving the way they functioned in a professional context. 
Despite emphasising the importance of goal clarity at the outset, most said that the 
goals changed during the work. This suggests that objectives may come in two forms: 
tasks (the underlying reason for the work), and goals (the specific behavioural 
outcome targets). 
 
 
2.1 Routes, reasons and goals 
 
The executives described how they came to take on the coaching (the “route”), the 
underlying reasons that were the subject of the work, and the goals that they set in 
relation to those reasons. The Table below lists the route and the reason for each 
executive. 
 
Table 2.1: Coaching program background information. 
 

 
Executive 

 

 
Route to coaching 

 
Reason 

   
1 referral professional 
2 self-referred professional 
3 self-referred professional 
4 self-referred business 
5 referral professional 
6 referral business 
7 referral professional 
8 development program non-specific 
9 referral professional 
10 development program non-specific 
11 development program business 
12 development program professional 
   

 
 
The executives came to coaching through one of three routes:  

• Referred to coaching (42% of the group) by another person in the 
organisation (most often that executive’s direct supervisor/manager/leader), 
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• Self-referral (25%), where the executives themselves initiated the coaching 
work, and 

• As a spin-off or as part of an executive development program (33%). 
 
 
“Professional” vs “business” reasons 
Most of the executives (10 of the 12) described the principal reason for the coaching 
work in terms of issues that were causing difficulties for them personally or for 
their businesses – either in a professional sense (7 executives) or a business 
performance sense (3 executives).  
 
Descriptions of professional issues included:  

• “My management style needed some ‘tempering’”,  
• “Some of the stakeholders that I was dealing with were really difficult, and 

made me feel pretty bad. But I had to find ways of dealing with them because I 
couldn’t avoid them,” 

• “I think I’ve moved from being a high functioning individual to more of a 
team player. I [tended] to burrow into issues rather than working with others.” 

 
 
2.2 Goals and changes 
 
The Table below presents how the executives described the clarity of their goals at the 
start of the work, and the extent to which those goals changed during the coaching. 
 
Table 2.2: Extent of goal clarity and changes to goals. 
 
 

 
Executive 

 

 
Goal clarity at outset 

 
Extent of changes 

   
1 clear deepened 
2 clear deepened 
3 clear changed 
4 clear no changes 
5 clear no changes 
6 not clear discovered goals 
7 not clear discovered goals 
8 clear discovered goals 
9 clear changed 
10 not clear goals not important 
11 clear discovered goals 
12 clear changed 
   

 
Although 75% of the executives indicated they were clear about the goals of the work 
at the outset, all but two (i.e., 83%) indicated that the goals changed in some way 
as the work progressed.  
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The quotes included: 

•  “The goal was clear at the start. But it changed quite significantly. We 
focused on a range of things I guess, but they were all linked loosely to the 
original goals.” 

•  “[The goals] were really clear in my mind at the start, but they have changed a 
lot. They are no longer measured to a standard, and they recognise a different 
value set. We are still very much on the path to achieving those goals, but it’s 
a very different path - a much more productive and enriching path.” 

 
The executives’ comments seem to indicate that although most were clear about the 
central reason for undertaking the coaching work, usually two things occurred. Firstly, 
the specific outcome goals tended to emerge, change or expand as the executives 
came to see the work in a broader context.  
 
Secondly, the underlying reason for doing the work, although it remained 
fundamentally unchanged, became sharper and more in focus as the coaching 
relationships matured, and as the executives looked beyond the narrow outcome goals. 
This provides support for the idea from previous studies in this series that there exist 
two different types of objectives:  

• the task – the central and powerful reason for undertaking the work (which 
broadens and clarifies, but rarely changes); and  

• the outcome goals – the specific outcomes sought from the work (which can 
be fixed at the beginning, or evolve substantially, or their discovery can be a 
central part of the work itself). 

 
 
 
 
3.0 Outcomes 
 
Summary 
 
Not surprisingly, this group gave high ratings for the success of their programs. The 
most strongly supported benefit was increased awareness – specifically, a better 
understanding of executives’ styles, responses, and the issues arising from these. As 
separate from professional benefits, the executives also reported strong personal 
benefits from the work. 
 
 
 
3.1 Outcome expectations 
 
Given the acknowledged special characteristics of this executive cohort, one would 
expect the coaching outcomes to be described and rated positively. The focus in 
evaluating these results, therefore, has been on comparing the particular outcomes that 
the executives have emphasised (and de-emphasised), rather than absolutes about 
whether the coaching produced good outcomes or not. 
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The following discussion covers three questions: 
1. What evaluation of the coaching occurred at the time? 
2. How did the executives rate outcomes in quantitative terms? 
3. How did the executives describe the outcomes? 

 
 
 
3.2 Built in evaluation 
 
The executives indicated that 11 of the 12 programs (92%) were not or would not 
be formally evaluated. Either the programs were to be evaluated informally (59%) or 
not at all (33%). Only one executive reported a formal evaluation process (using the 
annual performance appraisal). 
 
 
 
3.3 Quantitative ratings of outcomes 
 
The study used a method of quantitative evaluation first employed in Dagley (2006). 
Using a similar method in the present study allowed direct comparisons between the 
purchaser (HR professionals in this case) and consumer (the coached executives) 
groups. 
 
The executives provided ratings on a 4-point scale for three outcome questions 
regarding: 

• The extent of task achievement, 
• The professional and personal value of those outcomes, 
• The extent to which any of 21 listed specific benefits to the executive 

occurred as a result of the coaching. 
 
The Table below presents the results. 
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Table 3.1: Executives’ ratings of outcomes from coaching.  
 
   
Questions and response options Mean1 sd 
   
   
Extent of task achievement: 3.38 0.53 
   
Value of coaching outcomes to the executive:   
  Professionally 3.58 0.67 
  Personally 3.25 0.97 
   
Specific gains from coaching - improved:   
  Understanding own style, responses, and issues 3.54 0.66 
  Robustness and ability to cope with stress 3.17 1.05 
  Ability to deliver feedback 3.08 0.79 
  Change agency skills 3.04 0.54 
  Professional relationships with direct leaders 3.04 1.01 
  Motivation 3.00 1.13 
  Professional relationships with peers 3.00 0.98 
  Communication skills 2.96 0.69 
  Assertiveness 2.96 0.92 
  Understanding of own professional performance 2.92 0.67 
  Decision-making skills 2.92 0.79 
  Ability to set goals 2.88 0.80 
  Understanding of organisational issues 2.79 0.78 
  Professional relationships with subordinates 2.79 1.01 
  Strategic perspective 2.75 1.06 
  Career plans and actions 2.42 1.08 
  Speed to move to action 2.42 1.00 
  Delegation ability 2.38 1.03 
  Measured personal performance 2.38 1.11 
  Work/life balance 2.29 1.21 
  Work throughput 2.08 0.93 
   

 
Note: 1 Rating scale ranged from “4” (high value) to “1” no value.  
 
 
Task achievement 
Incomplete programs for 5 of the 12 respondents meant some of the objectives of the 
work may not have been achieved by the time of the interview. With that caveat in 
mind, the executives rated task achievement highly (M = 3.38; sd = .53 – the only 
executive to give a rating of less than 3 was one whose program was incomplete.) 
 
 
Professional versus personal value 
Executives provided comparative ratings for the professional versus personal value of 
the coaching work. The executives’ gave high ratings for the professional value of 
the coaching (M = 3.58; sd = .67). Given the likelihood that these were executives 
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who had experienced successful work, these high ratings are not surprising. All but 
two of the executives indicated that the work also had a high personal value (M = 
3.25; sd = .97), and 75% of the executives provided identical ratings for personal 
and professional value. 
 
 
Specific benefits or gains 
Executives provided ratings for 21 areas of possible benefit from the coaching work. 
Each executive, on average, nominated substantial gains (ratings of “3” or above) in 
13 (sd = 5.4, range 6 to 20) of the 21 listed areas. Executives gave the highest rating 
for “Clearer understanding of own style, automatic responses and the issues arising 
from these.”  
 
 
Comparison to HR data 
Human resources professionals answered a similar series of questions in Dagley 
(2006) regarding the outcomes for executives from coaching. The correlation between 
the HR and the executive results was strong (r = .77) and that relationship was 
statistically significant (t(18) = 3.8,  p < .01).  
 
 
Summary 
In summary, the quantitative results support the conclusions that the executives 

1. derived multiple benefits over a broad range of outcomes, 
2. provided very similar ratings to HR purchasers polled in a previous study, 
3. along with HR purchasers, indicated “awareness” was the largest gain from 

coaching, and  
4. provided high ratings for the personal benefits of the work as well as the 

professional benefits. 
 
 
3.4 Qualitative outcomes 
 
The executives also answered open-ended questions about the outcomes of the 
coaching. Those questions were: 

• What were the biggest changes or benefits or outcomes for you from the 
coaching? and 

• How much of the work had an effect on you that was broader than simply your 
professional self? 

. 
Their responses fell under six broad headings as described in the Table below. 
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Table 3.2: Executives’ descriptions of coaching outcomes. 
 

 
Outcome descriptors and explanations 
 

 
Number of 
responses 

 
 
1. awareness changes 

 
11 

Changes related to better understanding values and beliefs, 
patterns of responding, and how those patterns affect 
relationships with others. 

 

 
2. cognitive changes 

 
8 

Changes in self-evaluations and in ways of thinking about 
issues. 

 

 
3. behavioural changes 

 
10 

Changes in interpersonal relationships and ways of interacting 
with others. 

 

 
4. process-related outcomes 

 
2 

Benefits afforded by the discussion process itself.  
 
5. timing of change 

 
7 

Comments about when changes occurred, including “aha” 
moments and the continuing development that occurs post-
completion of the coaching work. 

 

 
6. personal outcomes and observations 

 
11 

The overlap of the coaching work into personal aspects of 
executives’ lives.  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
Personal outcomes and observations 
All but one of the executives (92%) described an overlap of the work into personal 
aspects of their lives. They commented on: 

• The extent of the effect -  
o “It has had a huge impact on both my personal and my professional 

effectiveness as well. I have grown as a person” 
o “She has had a profound impact on me, and my family have noticed 

the changes.” 
o “I seriously doubt I would be in the good mental state I am in now 

without the coaching.  It has been sort of a ‘lifesaver’ (not literally).” 
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• The difficultly in separating work and personal aspects of self –  
o “I like to think that work matters and private matters are really 

separate.  But they are not.  There is only one person.  We do the same 
stuff at work that we do at home,”  

o “Honestly, the process has been quite emotional which has resulted in 
a difficult process for me.  That is, my private life and my work life are 
the same - behaviours, attitudes, everything!” 

 
• The focus on the personal in the coaching work: 

o “Then the sessions became more personal as we focused on the 
idiosyncrasies of my personal personality.” 

 
• The effects of personal histories on the here-and-now of their lives: 

o “We are a product of our upbringing.  I am a product of how I grew up.  
I look back and think ‘imagine what I could have done, if I’d only met 
her earlier.’” 

o “The unexpected part was the things I was able to uncover that had 
come from learned behaviours when I was a kid,” and 

 
• The coaching was both “challenging” and ultimately worthwhile: 

o  “It was hard work and challenging but I enjoyed it, and I didn’t think 
that I would. But it was exhausting.” 

 
 
3.5 Joining the dots … Summary Table 
 
The Table below provides a summary of the programs undertaken by the executives. 
The Table includes the starting points and tasks, and the outcome ratings in relation to 
task achievement and professional value. The Table also includes a summary of the 
most common types of outcomes reported in the qualitative data. Finally, the Table 
includes data about the personal focus in the work and the personal value of the 
outcomes. 
 
The Table brings together some interesting features of the data: 
 

1. The executives generally can describe a pressing issue that is the central 
reason for undertaking the coaching work – the task. 

 
2. The work usually produced significant professional benefit as well as 

significant personal benefit outside the professional sphere. 
 

3. Most of the executives described important personal awareness changes, 
which are likely to have fostered cognitive and behavioural changes. 

 
4. Most of the executives described the work as having a significant personal 

focus. 
 

5. Not every coaching assignment had a pressing issue, a personal focus, or a 
personal outcome benefit and such programs were also rated as very 
successful.  
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Table 3.3: Summary of coaching work and outcomes by executive.  
 

 
Exec 

 
Route to coaching 

 
Reason 

 
Task 

achiev’t 

 
Prof’nal 

value 

 
Outcome types reported 

 
Personal 
focus in 

 
Personal value  

   rating1 rating1 Aware’s Cognit’n Behav’l work Comment2 
 

Rating1 

           
1 referral professional 4 4 Y  Y large [a lot] 4 
2 self-referred professional 3.5 3 Y Y Y large “Lots” 3 
3 self-referred professional 4 4 Y Y Y some “A lot” 4 
4* self-referred business 4 2    none “Not much” 1 
5 referral professional 3.5 4 Y  Y large “100%” 4 
6* referral business 3 4 Y Y  large [not clear] 3 
7 referral professional 3 3 Y  Y large [a lot] 3 
8* development program non-specific 3 4 Y Y Y large [some] 2 
9* referral professional 2.5 4 Y Y Y large “All of it” 4 
10 development program non-specific 4 4 Y Y Y large “A lot” 4 
11 development program business 3 3 Y Y Y some “Main thing” 3 
12* development program professional 3 4 Y Y Y large “All of it” 4 

           
  Mean 3.38 3.58      3.25 
           

 
Notes: 1 using scale with maximum “4” and minimum “1.” 

2 “direct quote” / [response summary]. 
* coaching program not yet completed. 
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4.0 Factors driving coaching outcomes 
 
Summary 
 
In response to questions about what factors drove their coaching outcomes, the 
executives emphasised coach capabilities, the strength of the relationship, and factors 
that moved the executive to rethink difficult areas and move to action. 
 
4.1 Outcome drivers 
 
The executives spoke about the factors that effected achievement of their coaching 
objectives. These factors mapped onto the higher-order groupings identified in earlier 
studies (Dagley, 2006, 2009, 2010a, 2010b). The Table below presents the results. 
 
 
Table 4.1: Factors the influenced coaching outcomes. 
 
 
Factor groupings 
 

 
No. executives  

who commented 
 

 
Factors 

 
1. the executive 

 
2 

 
buy-in 
 

2. coach capabilities 8 
 

focus 
listening 
practical 
 

3. engagement 7 relationship 
 

4. deeper conversations 3 think 
 

5. insight and responsibility 11 challenge 
responsibility 
understanding 
 

6. testing 5 action 
 
 

  

 
 
The executive:  
HR professionals in prior studies spoke about context-related factors (the 
environment, the executive, and the task) having an important bearing on the 
outcomes. The only context-related factor on which the executives commented was 
the extent to which they were able to “buy-in” to the coaching process.  

• “[The main factor] had to be my honesty with myself. A lot of people don’t 
like the answer when they ask the question. I have a natural curiosity, albeit 
that I was initially cynical. I interpret that not as something [the coach] has 
done. What was done could not have been done with out your buy-in. 
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Certainly it is the way she goes about her coaching, but also how able you are 
to be honest with yourself. It has to start with you and from in here [points to 
self].” 
 

Coach capabilities:  
The executives indicated that the key coaching capabilities were the coach’s ability to 
focus the discussions, to listen deeply and attentively, to maintain a practical 
flavour to the work, and to confront central issues.  

• “She has this way of subtly ‘brushing’ you with that. It has been this subtle 
constant pointing out the direction.” 

• “It was also the coach’s ability to concentrate and listen and hear and reflect 
back what she had heard and then get agreement.” 

• “It is about being able to focus on one issue at the time and to be very 
outcome-focused. [Previous coaching] had been very ‘round and round in 
circles.’ It was about bringing different ways of thinking about the issues.” 

• “He was very perceptive. He could notice things and we would take it down a 
new path altogether.” 

 
Engagement:  
Seven of the executives commented on the qualities of the coaching relationship as 
important determinants of good outcomes.  These aspects are discussed in more detail 
below. 
 
Deeper conversations:  
Executives indicated that coaching fostered deeper conversations. They referred to 
greater understanding and awareness about issues, and the impact of the coaching 
work in personal areas of their lives.  

• “You are being asked to look at things that you try to put aside or bury. If 
you’ve got the trust and the timing then you can open up to the stuff that 
you’ve buried. It’s incredibly hard, but incredibly worthwhile.” 

 
Insight and responsibility:  
The executives spoke about three areas related to insight and responsibility:  
 

Challenge: Most of the executives commented that they found the coaching 
process demanding, and found their coaches ready to challenge what needed 
to be challenged. One executive, however, indicated that more challenge from 
the coach may have been helpful:  

• “It is possible that the way I think of things could have been 
challenged more in the coaching. I’m not sure what I mean by that.”  

None of the executives indicated that such challenge was unhelpful. 
 
Given that these executives all had “successful” engagements, the role of 
challenge in unsuccessful coaching was not addressed. The lack of success of 
a program may result from not only the absence of challenge, but also where 
the executive or relationship could not bear it, or where the delivery by the 
coach was unskilful.  
 
Responsibility: Although only three executives spoke about responsibility, 
their comments were at odds with the comments from HR professionals that 
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coaches should “ask good questions and never give advice.” The executives 
indicated that their respective coaches were prepared to make suggestions 
and give advice, but, in general, left the decision-making to the executive.  

• “The main point with this coach is he really facilitates the answer out 
of you. He does give advice sometimes, but you come up with the 
answers yourself. It’s the best way … [but] I have a lot of trust in what 
he says as well. The things that he has suggested have worked 
immediately”;  

• “She is good at contributing. For example my individual development 
plan that I had to do. After a chat she went away and wrote a draft of it 
for me … [She would say] ‘Maybe you should handle it this way. That 
way might get a bad reaction.’ It makes me step back and think before 
jumping in.”; and  

 
Understanding: Executives’ comments about understanding broke into three 
sub-themes: 
 1. “coach” – the coach demonstrating a clear understanding of the executive  

• “She ‘got’ the real issues. She has been terrific at ‘getting’ me and 
seeing the things I can’t see about myself, and coaching through the 
particular situations and helping me to be aware of the things I don’t 
always see in those situations.”  

 
 2. “me” – understanding  by the executives about the themselves  

• “What I remember most are the ‘light bulb’ moments when I realised 
what I do, and the reasons why I do things - and why things trouble 
me.” 

 
 3. “other” – understanding how others function and how to be more effective 

in interactions and relationships with those others  
• “He helped me understand the drivers in others as well as the drivers in 

myself. Overall, we focused on getting to the root cause of the 
relationship issues.” 

 
Testing:  
The executives talked about how they were prompted to act and to try new things 
as a result of the coaching, and the central importance of that aspect of the work.  

• “What do I remember most? Being challenged to do things differently.” 
 
 
 
4.3 Coaching relationship 
 
The executives’ discussion of the relationships with their coaches grouped under two 
headings – the professional relationship and the personal relationship. 
 
Professional relationship: 
All of the executives commented on professional aspects of the relationships. Words 
and ideas expressed included: 
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honesty, connection, rapport, mutuality, openness, apparent absence of 
judgement, productivity, safety, confidentiality, admiration, persistence, 
supportiveness, and respect.  

The following quote seemed to capture many of the common themes of the 
professional relationship: 

• “I think probably it was the personal rapport and trust and confidentiality that 
have been the key for me … He picked up on my scepticism, and immediately 
responded in a respectful way.” 

 
The executives also described the characteristics of the coaches that supported 
these relationship aspects. These characteristics included:  

insight, clarity of thought, intellectual engagement, retention of the ability to 
challenge, firmness combined with respect, well-developed microskills 
(listening, reflecting etc.), ability to stay on task, empathy, a non-threatening 
and non-confrontational style, non-directiveness, and professional knowledge 
and credibility. 

 
That is, the executives described coaches with: 

1. an intellectual and analytical capacity and knowledge,  
2. the ability to maintain a professional stance, and professional boundaries 

and focus, and  
3. the ability to create a safe and connected environment that fostered 

challenging and reflective thought  
 
 
Personal relationship: 
The amount of personal involvement varied. At one end of the spectrum, four of the 
executives described purely professional relationships and made no comment about 
personal friendliness or warmth as part of the relationship.  

• [How would you characterise the relationship with your coach?] “I don’t 
know. I have not thought about being in a relationship with the coach.  She is 
professional, punctual, and business-like,”  

 
At the other end of the spectrum, four of the executives spoke about strong or 
intimate friendships with their coaches 

• “Oh … god … [long pause] - I think we are good friends - or colleagues. We 
have a very honest relationship. He knows all there is to know about me. 
There are no barriers - he has torn them all down. I think we genuinely enjoy 
each other’s company - we are good sparring partners - good intellectual 
sparring partners.” 

• “[The relationship is] really open. It seems to fit my character and hers in that 
we both have been very open with each other about certain personal stuff. It 
feels like an intimate friendship …  I think the connection happened in the first 
coffee session that we had. I opened up about my life and so did she - about 
our kids and all that stuff - that neither of our lives were perfect. I opened up 
to her being so open. It’s important, how ever you get it, to have that level of 
intimacy.” 

 
Occupying the middle ground, four of the executives indicated a warmth or 
friendliness alongside the professional stance: 
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• “She is able to make you feel like it is a fireside chat you’re having, and that 
was quite positive. Whilst we have never met socially (and that probably 
wouldn’t be appropriate), she is an easy person to relate to. In a word it was a 
personable relationship.” 

• “[The relationship was] relaxed, trusting, fun. It was also highly professional 
and respectful - and it was reciprocal too. That is, those were my feelings 
about the relationship, but that was also what I think it was like from his side 
as well.” 

 
Management of professional boundaries has been a central issue in the helping 
professions for decades and no universally accepted principles yet exist in the 
coaching discipline.  For example, the International Coach Federation (2009) Code of 
Ethics is silent on multiple relationships or the boundaries of coaching relationships 
except regarding physical contact, conflicts of interest, and the proscription sexual 
intimacy. The Standards Australia (2011) Handbook for Coaching in Organisations 
makes no reference to multiple relationships outside the professional context. In 
contrast, a close friendship, similar to some described above, may cross the 
boundaries of professionally acceptable conduct for registered psychologists.  
 
As would be expected, none of the executives in the current study expressed 
discomfort with the form of relationship each had with their respective coaches. Some 
discussion within the discipline of what constitute appropriate relationship boundaries 
in coaching nevertheless may provide a degree of professional assurance for 
purchasers. 
 
5.0 “Good” and “exceptional” coaches 
 
Summary 
 
Executives agreed that not just anyone could be a “good” coach. Good coaches have 
qualities, capabilities and experience that are not easily attained through training. 
Executives indicated that what differentiates “exceptional” coaches from good 
coaches are the level of mastery and skill in many of the “good coach” capabilities, 
and additional capabilities that facilitate the executive addressing difficult areas and 
moving to action. 
 
5.1 “Good” coaches 
 
Executives answered the question “Can anyone could be a good coach.” Their 
response was unanimous – “no.” The executives described personal characteristics, 
ability at relating, and skills, knowledge and experience as the attributes of those who 
could become good coaches. 
 
Specifically, the minimum characteristics that were not easily acquired through 
training were: 

1. credibility as a coach,  
2. the ability at and interest in engaging with people, 
3. aspects of developmental maturity that relate to professional self-

management,  
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4. sufficient intellectual capacity to support diagnostic skill and insight, 
5. skill at exploration,  
6. life, business and coaching experience, and 
7. understanding of a broad range of frameworks and of the human condition. 

 
5.2 Upgrading to “exceptional” 
 
The executives also answered the question “What do you think a person would need 
to be an exceptional (rather than just a good) coach?” The following represent a 
summary of key themes that emerged from the responses: 
 
1. Executives’ comments supported the exceptional coaching model (Dagley, 
2010a).  
The executives’ comments supported directly six of the eight factors in the 
“exceptional coach” model (credibility, empathy and respect, holding the professional 
self, diagnostic skill and insight, approach range and flexibility, and skilful 
challenging). They made no comment about “working to the business context” as a 
differentiator of coach competence. The remaining factor, “philosophy of personal 
responsibility,” only received a single direct response, but comments appeared 
elsewhere in the interviews regarding the coaching process (see below) and outcome 
drivers comments (above). This may reflect no more than that these latter two factors 
are peripheral to the executives’ points of focus, rather than that they are unimportant. 
 
2. The difference between a good coach and an exceptional coach is often the 
depth of, rather than the presence of particular capabilities. 
That a number of factors (e.g., experience in business, intelligence, listening well, 
having a clear sense of self) were described as both essential to being a good coach 
and differentiating characteristics between good versus exceptional coaches implies 
that these are present at observably superior levels of quality or capability in 
exceptional coaches. 
 
3. The areas where additional capabilities are present in exceptional coaches are 
those that allow the coaching dyad to address difficult issues.  
Three of the eight “exceptional coach” model components (Dagley, 2010a) received 
the bulk of the comments regarding differentiation – specifically, “empathy and 
respect,” “holding the professional self,” and in “skilful challenging.” These factors 
seem to relate to the coach’s ability to address complex and challenging matters with 
executives while maintaining a strong working relationship. 
 
Exceptional coaches are valued for their ability to challenge executives, and for 
helping executives get to the core of issues. The extent of the personal content in the 
coaching work may, in the end, be a function of the coach’s ability to understand an 
executive’s tolerance for personal reflection, to understand what flexibility exists in 
that tolerance, and to help the executive operate close to that boundary to work on the 
coaching tasks.  
 
The Table below provides a summary of executives’ comments regarding the 
necessary qualities for people to become “good” coaches, and the differentiators 
between “good” and “exceptional” coaches. 
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Table 5.1: “Good” coach characteristics and “exceptional coach” differentiators. 
 
 
Factor in “exceptional 
coach” model 1 
 

 
Inherent “good” coach 
characteristics 2, 3 (coach has/is) 
 

 
“Exceptional” coach differentiators 2, 3 

(coach has/is) 

 
credibility 

 
sufficient age 
articulate 
experienced in business  
confident 
experienced in life 
intelligent (2) 
 

 
experienced in business 
intelligent (2) 
 

empathy and respect curious (2) 
empathic 
likes people 
listens well 
 

ability to build trust 
disarming 
empathic 
belief in humanity 
listens well 
non-judgmental 
identifies potential in executive  
builds rapport 
respectful 
creates a sense of safety 
 

holding the 
professional self 

absence of arrogance 
patient 
clear sense of self 
 

assertive (2) 
comfortable to work outside comfort zone 
works with complexity (2) 
comfortable with conflict  
courageous 
honest (2) 
objectively considers matching/personal fit 
self-discloses 
clear sense of self 
 

diagnostic skill and 
insight 

analytic ability 
identifies the core issues 
intelligent (2) 
understands people 
 

advanced diagnostic ability 
identifies the core issues 
intelligent (2) 
intuitive 
skill at reframing thinking 
 

approach range and 
flexibility 

context-aware 
curious (2) 
skilful at exploration 
range of frameworks 

communication skill 
works with complexity (2) 
context-aware 
technical depth and breadth 
 

working to the 
business context 

- - 
 

philosophy of personal 
responsibility 

- facilitates answers rather than providing them 
 

skilful challenging - direct/straight talking 
honest (2) 
tests and prods the executive 
assertive (2) 

 
 

  

 
Notes:  1 refers to eight capabilities of exceptional coaches described by HR 

practitioners in Dagley (2010a) 
2 a (2) indicates the item has been coded under two factors. 
3 bolded items appear in both “good” and “exceptional” lists. 
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6.0 Advice from the executives 
 
The executives answered two questions about talking with others about coaching: 

1. What advice would you offer others in preparing for coaching? 
2. Based on your experience, how would you describe executive coaching to 

someone who had no clear idea of what it is? 
Their responses provided validating data for many of the concepts on which they had 
already commented in their interviews. 
 
 
6.1 Advice: 
 
Advice to other executives undertaking coaching concentrated in four areas:  

1. coaches – find a good coach and make sure the match is right.  
• “Get advice from people you trust about good coaches - and take the time 

to make sure that you get a good fit.” 
2. tasks – have some clarity about what you want to work on, but stay flexible 

about outcomes and process.  
• “Try not to have any set expectations regarding the outcome. Be open and 

flexible to ideas from the coach. Have some ideas of the objectives you’d 
like to work on - for example have three broad tasks, McKinsey-style - but 
try not to be too rigid about how they are developed in the process,” 

3. recommendations as to what the executive should do within the coaching 
process to get the most from the coaching. Those recommendations included 
to: 

(a) be open to the process, ready to listen and honest with oneself  
• “Think about yourself. Be willing to be open and to talk. One of 

the reflections I have based on my previous coaching relationships 
was to try not to have any set expectations of the relationship or the 
experience. Don’t try to control it.” 

(b) commit to action regarding practicing the changes and applying the 
learning.  
• “Be open. Be honest with yourself. It’s also about committing to 

the change the coaching is facilitating,”  
• “You need to spend time out of the sessions thinking about what 

you talked about. Look for opportunities to apply what you’re 
learning,” and 

4.  expectations: 
•  “Number one – don’t treat it as therapy. It’s not. Well, I guess it’s 

business therapy. You have to be focused on what you need to do in a 
business sense.” 

• “Don’t expect the coach to be able to deal with the personal stuff. If it’s 
there, you should properly go to a different professional.” 

 
 
6.2 Describing coaching 
 
When asked how they might describe executive coaching to others the executives 
spoke about a further four areas: 
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• the coaching relationship and related structural matters.  
Comments included about the coach being “on your side,” the lack of 
judgement, the rapport and commitment of the relationship, and the 
focus on the executive. Structural aspects included the importance of 
confidentiality and independence in the relationship, 

• what the coach provided to facilitate the work  
Executives’ responses focused on the facilitative/collaborative role of 
the coach. For example,  

• “The coach is not there to solve the issues for you. The coach is 
there to work it through with you. It’s not a ‘free pass.’ It can 
equip you with some pretty profound insights, but you have to 
do the work. I guess you could say it’s a tool rather than a 
solution.” 

Executives also spoke about the support and encouragement provided: 
• “It’s about helping you be the best you can be. It’s about 

supporting you to stretch, and challenging you to do things 
differently in an environment when you are not being judged,” 

• the importance of awareness-building,  
• “You don’t know what you will find. So with that caveat, it’s 

the ability to have someone focused 100% on your personal 
behaviour development. At the very least that’s about bringing 
self-awareness so that you can focus on using your skills more 
effectively –  self-management – focused self-awareness with 
the purpose of using your skills more effectively. That was my 
objective. Ironically I will get there, but not on the path that I 
thought I would. Executive coaching is uncovering what you 
thought you knew but that you really had no idea about,” and 

• the outcomes, including how the executive coaching experience varies from 
person to person  

• “I guess it is different for different people. Executive coaching 
is when you are given someone who can work through the 
issues with you and who is not connected to the issues 
themselves, or working in the business on a day-to-day basis. 
They are independent. It is an opportunity to build more 
constructive ways to handle things – to develop your leadership 
style.” 
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7.0 Final Comments 
 
7.1 Data quality 
 
The executives who participated in this study represent a particular subset of coached 
executives. The executives were likely to have experienced successful programs in 
which the coaching relationships retained sufficient residual warmth for the 
coaches to feel comfortable to ask for the executives’ participation. As such, the data 
from this study represent a sample from a sub-group of coached executives, and 
should be generalised to any broader population only with some caution.  
 
 
7.2 Implications for practise 
 
Some time ago, I was privileged to attend the debrief of an intact executive team that 
had undertaken coaching on an individual basis for all members. The coaching 
included a dozen executives and a range of coaches. Two interesting questions came 
up during the debrief. The first question explored who among the executives had a 
clear enough idea of what coaching was before they started, such that their 
experiences matched their expectations. No-one agreed with that premise – not even 
the HR organiser of the process. The second question addressed how executives 
would explain executive coaching to an uninformed colleague who was about to 
undertake the process. The executives struggled to provide a good answer and the 
room eventually fell to an uncomfortable silence. Fortunately the facilitator moved us 
on. 
 
Although coaching models and methods are easy to explain, the experience of 
coaching – what really happens in the work – is not. The results from the current 
study reinforced this idea. As demonstrated in the previous study in this series, even 
experienced and well-regarded coaches can have difficulty articulating their 
underpinning philosophies. The personal focus and outcomes of coaching work and 
the complexity of the interactions that move the work forward go a long way to 
explaining this difficulty.  
 
Executive coaching, nevertheless, functions in the outcome-focused, cost-justifiable 
context of commercial and public organisations. Measurable outcomes, direct cause-
and-effect linkages, and validated methods are what provide purchasers with the 
assurance to engage, and are also what provide professional respectability for a young 
discipline keen to differentiate and distance itself from psychotherapy. Good coaching 
seems to be portrayed as a clear, evidence-based and methodology-driven system for 
facilitating behavioural change. Assumptions that can emerge from this description 
include that: coaching is simply a method and it can be easily described; coaching is 
skill-based and all necessary core skills can be learned; clear outcome goals can and 
should be set at the outset of the work. The executives in this study provided evidence 
that such assumptions, although reassuring, may not be entirely accurate.  
 
The findings indicate that coaching outcomes seem to be determined by a much 
broader array of factors – specifically: the preparedness of the executive to engage, 
the context and environment of the work, the task itself, and eight identified coach–
related capabilities. These factors make only passing reference to measurement, direct 
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linkages and validated methods. In relation to the coach capabilities, outcomes seem 
to be affected more by the highly-developed personal and interpersonal capacities of 
the coaches than their training or espoused methods. This may be the reason that 
experienced purchasers take little account of qualifications or the ability of the 
prospective coach to describe their “one-size-fits-all” method in the selection process 
(e.g., Dagely, 2006, 2009). 
 
Any preferred model for coach development must balance the need for and 
importance of training in method and theory against the fostering of reflective 
practice, personal development, working with complexity and interpersonal 
capabilities. Training provides the bedrock for the development of effective 
practitioners. Not unlike the executives they coach, however, it is the personal and 
professional development of coaches that will determine their ultimate efficacy. 
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